
lHE UL\1-lUUllSH ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION'~ 
A PR:V.LIMISARY REPORT ON THE WORK 

OF Htr: FIRST SEASON 1965-1966 
by 

Wdu:un Watson & Helmut H.E. Loafs 

Th<.' general aim uf' the expedition was to throw an archaeo
J,1git·:d llghl nn !he uh:>cure period which preceded the foundation of 
the hnpi1c nf D\·nr~nnti in the mid-6th century A.D. Having regard 
lo lhe impres:.i\e ;.~mnunt of information on neolithic settlement in 
c::entml rhnihmd prmided by the Thai-Danish Expedition's work at 
H;m Kzm. It '.'<Its thought mn'it profitable in the present initial stage of 
archneulngi-.:ai re~earch in this region to seek out sites which held 
pn1mise nf hehmgill!! !11 the period or the earliest metallurgy, subse
quent In the ncnli [ hk rcprc~enled hy Ban Kao and preceding the 
earliest Buddhil>! remain~i and the date of the first j1istorical notices. 
Since the ~~ut!llitlrt "" w the priority of a pure bronze using economy 
mer unc tl\.:tjlHii!lled with itllll is not yet resolved (recent discovery in 
!Hluthem Chinu !luggcslr. that the earliest use of the two metals does 
nnt tnnfonn w hroud geographical or chronological distinctions in 
I hut regit111) tin~ period which ~oncerns us in Thailand may be provi
hium\lly termed the Early Metal Age. Our purpose in the first season's 
work WU}I tn devute nhout half of our time to a wide reconnaissance, 

• lhe JllHIIci!l;llll•· in the expedition were, from the Fine Arts Department 
uf llmihmtl, Mr. '/tdllil lndd:usai, Mr. Nikom Suthirugsa, Mr. Virat Khuna-mas; 
f!mftl~~~~•r "1/illlllltl w;,uon wan in charge and included in his British party Dr. H. 
li.L lunh uf ahe Au~tntlinn Nutiunul University, Mr. Gale Sieveking of the 
llriti%h Mu~eum, D1. M. Kerney of the Royal College of Science, London, Mrs. 
A. Sicveking. Mr~. K. Wnt~on und Mr. R. Watson. The exc[lvations reported 
he!'e were t:llfried ~:1ut under the supervision of Professor Watson with the close 
il\~i·,wnee t1f Dr. Looffi 111 the first two sites; Professor Watson attd Mr. Nikom 
Suthirug~ll were in churge at the cave site. The first two sites were located.in 
recnnnuis~ance with Mr. Vidyu Jndakosai. Mr. Sieveking reported the cave stte 
from hi .. tuur in 111Hth Thailand. 

Any >m.:t:es> that can be claimed for the expedition's operati?ns in this 
critical und technically difficult first' season is owed to the most fnen.dly and 
hel[)ful co·opemtion of the Director General and senior officers of the Fme_ Arts 
Department. and of the [()cal archaeological officers in charge. .ro all of thes~ 
we record our tbnnks. Among the last we make grateful mentton of Mr. Sen 
Nnenna and Mr. Kbongdcch Prapatthong. 
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planned to include reported but uninvc:;tigated sites, and to conclude 
with extensive trial excavations at two l)l' three llf these. Recon. 
naissance was conducted in the vicinity of Chicngsncn, Ultaradit. 
Lopburi and Uthong, and a few places lying ncar the mutes joining 
these towns. Upon consideration of reports rccci \'Cd locally and 
from the archaeological branch of the Pine Arts Department, and an 

intensive study of surface indications at the sites, three places were 
chosen for trial, related in a rational plan as J'ar as was possible at a 
preliminary stage. These were as follows: 

i. a field planted with Makhoc, nmv designated Tha Muang, at 
a point about 200 metres on the west side of the road leading 
from Uthong to Nakhon Pnthom, 1.5 kms. from Uthong. 

ii. The vicinity of u group of dum:oal kilns, rww designated 
Kok Charoen ("Hill of Prosperity"), ncar the wad from 
Chaibadan to Petchabun, 13.5 kms. from Chuibndan and 150 
metres from the road to the west. 

iii. A cave known as Tbam Nguang Chang (The Elt:phant's 
Trunk Cave), limestone cliff bordering the Chicngmui Fung 
road on the west side, just short uf krn. 9H from Chicngmai. 

It was intended to excavate chiefly on open 1>itcs, but the rccon· 
naissance around Chiengsaen having yielded no t:leur indicat iom; of 

any such, the cave (iii) was chosen us a representative cx~..:avation in 
the northern area. Whereas excavation at the vthcr two sites was 
partial and exploratory, the work on the comp:~rativcly small area of 
deposits at the cave was complete. Sitos i und ii were deemed to be 
satisfactorily located inasmuch us they are spaced out and intermediate 
between the site of Ban Kao ncar Kanchanaburi and the site of Ban 
Nadi ( Nam Pong 7) lying some 240 kms nonh of Khonkaen, where 
fruitful results have recently been obtained by excavations organized 
under the Archaeological Salvage Programme in North-Eastern 
Thailand. For the north we were perforce content with iii. In view 
of the discovery of bronze drums in the Uttaradit area, it was unfor
tunate that our search there did not yield surface indications which 
justified the mounting of excavations, for it is probable that settlement 
and metal production were comparatively advanced in this region in 
the Early Metal Age. Much the same may be said of our hopes and 
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db;:I·P~ 1m!m'm (;1) in I he hill cndtlSCd rit:cgrowing area immediately 
c~l>l ~>I line l~t:hH:en Chien!!Saen and Muechnn and (b) the low 
lulls MIH• 1tmdin~ lhc h~ke at Plwyuo, both being areas which call 
f(lr il d<1'>Cf in'H:sti,gati~~n than we were able to give them, and for trial 
e;~a:nvatiun <1l h!pt>grahkally promising points even when the surface 
imlicali•lll'• J.ue not tiui!e positive. 

The f1>!lo1wing preliminary account of the results of trial excava
tion i" wdl!cn hef1m:: the analytical study of pottery, soil samples and 
human and ;wimal remains has been completed, and conclusions 
adumhmtcd here must awnit the fuller report for confirmation. 

l'ltA Ml'A.S'G 

The field on which the site is located shows low undulations over 
'>trctcht~l• uf :,o .. m metres, the level varying no more than half a metre, 
such a~ pr>int to .long occupation, which is corroborated by a thick 
scatter nf punery fragments on the surface (figure 1 ). It was imme
dintely nul icen ble thn t this pottery, while including much ware of 
primitive appcnrnnce, included no glazed fragments. Even on the 
surface f>lllllll r~nlished !'itone axes have been collected, and here and 
there fragments of honing stones and stone pestles can be picked up. 
The •1rnund 111 !his place b evidently raised a short distance above the 
geneml level nf the extensive fiat alluvium surround Uthong, which 
is mo"t ly l:nnvcned tu rice culti vat inn. Low bills are visible from Tha 
Muang ahnut 1.5 kms to the south-west. The site borders a deep pond 
\Vhit:h sca~alflally still hlllds water, the bottom of which when dry is 
ust:d for ~!.rnwing vcgctnbles. The part where the ground slopes down 
more gradually w the pond bottom is covered with a banana grove. 
The pond has every appearance of antiquity and of being an artificial 
feature, whether excavated to its present form, or remaining as a 
severed pnrtion of ,>ld river bed, canal or moat. The last seems most 
likely und perhaps from a study of aerial photographs could be 
determined. On the surface of the site there is a sparse scatter of small 
shapeless lumps of burnt clay, but no fragments of formed bricks such 
as to :,uggcst brick building and therefore Dudclhist structures. It was 
later discovered that the scatter of burnt clay, this time including 
brick fragments, is thicker at a point some 100 metres to the south. 
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The cuttings (plan!) were sited to cover a rcal>\.mably wide 
area along the edge of the pond. Cuttings 1 and C1 apprt.l<tt:hcd closest 
to it, but while the habitation material in I reached to the lowest level 
encountered anywhere on the site, the material recnvereu from 6 
seemed to belong only to the later history of the site, corresponding 
approximately to the upper third of the other deep cuttings. Heyond 
cutting 6 the thinning out of the surface pottery confirmed that the 
edge of the settlement lay in this direction. The uther cuttings cover 
an area of intense habitation of long duration. At ulllcveh do\\ n to 
the clayey white gravel which forms the nutuml, pottery frugments 
were recovered in abundance. The stratigraphical complexity of the 
site cannot be resolved on the evidence of our comparatively widely 
spaced trial cuttings, but the observntions made suffice to show thut 

the history of deposition during the habitation on the site could be 
established in some detail by continued excavation in the area lying 
between the northern and southern rows of the present cuttings. The 
latter conform to a grid of 5 metre rectangles (cuttings 4 by 4 metres 
with baulks one metre wide) embracing the whole site. The truceablc 
featnres include distinctions of soil colour, continuous und discon
tinuous levels of reddened earth and burnt clay, postholes, round bot· 
tomed pits, ditches. Sufficient continuity of stmtu wns observed 
between the various cuttings to suggest a tentative general statement 
as follows: 

Topsoil 

Level VIII 
Level Vfl 
Level .VI 
Level V 
Level IV 
Level III 
Level II 
Level I 
base 

Grey-brown earth Phase 4 
The upper zone of burning . } 
The upper brown earth . Phase 3 

The middle zone of bu!'ning. } 
Middle brown earth . . . . . Phase 2 

Lower zone of burning . . . ) 
Lower brown earth . . . Phase 1 
Black earth 
White gravel 

The clearest distinction of the zones of burning was seen in 
cuttings 1, 2 and 4, involving the Levels III and V, where they appear 
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as bands of yellowish .. red burnt clay, IHtving 11 hrkk ltkc hardne:.:; in 
places, though containing no trace of formed bride '1/ith thc~e Jones 
are associated more or less continutHI~ bands of a~h und carlh con
taining a large proportion of charcoal. The l\H) hHver zones of 
burning, in the three cutLings where they ure deurc~t. lie bet ween I ...I 
m. B.D. and 1.8 m. B.D. (though they appear to ri;.e higher nollhwards 
from cutting 4). They arc separuted by a brown e;uth with a scatter 
of fine charcoal. 

Elsewhere, as in Cuttings 5 and H the two znneli are not 
separable, but represented by a 40~50 em. wide bnnd nf yellow or 
reddened earth, in which the lower brown earth is not to be diqingtt· 
ished. Level I, the black earth, is in places of a lighlcr hue IWl unlike 
that of Level II but as seen in Cuttings 1,~,4,5 and 7, n t:lllllp:uatircly 
sharp line separates it from the overlying lower brnwn earth. In f\1ur 
of these cuttings the upper surface of the black earth lay at appwxi
mately a little over 2m. B.D., und potsherds, few in munber, were 
found only in the top 10-20 ems of it. In Cutting 5, lwwcver, the 
surface lay at about 3 m. and potsherds were rccon:rcd fn1m it down 
to 3.6 m. B.C. Here, unlike the similar sterile earth chcwhcrc, the 
black earth seemed to constitute the filling uf an ancient pit. The 
form of such a pit, descending into the white {~nt vel ht:'luw J m. B.D. 
was clearly visible in Cutting 3. At ull levels di!>tim.:thms nf soil 
colour and consistency were very diflicult to estahlb>h, nnd in the case 
of Level I it was not possible lO scparaLc the pit, filling fn1m the 
sterile black earth by observation, except where a pit slmwed up in 
section in the basal gravel. This problem will call for close attentiun 
in subsequent overall excavation. Chemical analysis may serve to 
distinguish the two deposits. It is !luspected that the one may ha\'c 
been formed in swamp conditions or under water, whereas the uthcr 
may preserve vegetable remains which may indicate the purpose for 
which this pit was dug. 

A similar problem of origin is presented by the llccurrcncc of 
bands of the whitish clayey gravel, resembling the basal gravel, at high 
levels between strata of habitation deposit. They were observed lmly 
in Cutting 4. While the basal gravel has nil the appearance of a 
deposit formed in still water, it is difficult to asL·ribe a like origin to 
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the white gra\'cl found at higher levels. The theory of a general flood
ing t 1f lhe area which might account for it is not consistent with the 
absence of upper white gravels in other cuttings where the remaining 
l>Lrata show reasonable conformity with those of Cutting 4, or with 
the presumed antiquity of the neighbouring pond. Nor is it likely 
I hat the localised patches of white gravel should have been laid in the 
bed nf H stream flowing into the pond. It remains possible that the 
gravel visihlc in regular bands just below and above 2m B.D. in Cut-
1 i ng ·l (and on the north fnce also at 60 em B.D.) was deliberately laid 
by the inhabitnnts of the pluce, or at least resulted in some way from 
their acti vi tics {figure 2). 

The higher and drier parts of the soil exposed in the cuttings 
is linc-gruined, limy und in places concreted to considerable hardness. 
Where it lm.ally bccQmes looser the change is usually the result of a 
htghcr pwpor! ion of' charcoal or ash included in it. Any reliable con
clu!>inn un the meaning of the variation of soils from bottom to top 
nf the cuuing!> will depend on the results of chemical and (if this, as 
we hnpc, proves possible) botanical analysis. In the meantime it is 
legitimate to point tu the lighter, grey-brown or quite grey colour of 
the half metre or so of soil lying immediately below the topsoil as 
dbtinguishinH, it from all the deeper soils, which are browner or black, 
and loamier nr {towards the bottom) almost silt-like. It is uncertain 
whether the distinction between these two soils is the result of a 
change in the intensity of habitation, or a chemical effect. The pos
llihility uf erosion of the surface (which would tend to concentrate 
pot~herd~ there) mukes it unsafe also to infer that the shallow depth 
of the upper light soil represents a proportionally shorter period 
of time than that that corresponding to the occupation soil beneath. 
The traces of holes for massive posts found in Cuttings 1 and 5 sug
gest that, on part of the site at least, houses were of wood and raised 
above the ground on pillars. In Cutting 1 (figure 3; plan 2) the posts 
were raised on a ground level of about 1.3 m. B.D., in Cutting 5 at 
nbout 1.65 m B.D. At both pluces there were instances of postholes 
filled with the same yellow-red earth with burnt clay rubble as con
stitutes the zone of burning, this in the case of Cutting 1 being 
the luwcr zune, Level IlL The stratum of burnt earth curved gently 
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mew 11,~ <~f !h~: p!l'>th,,le to form its fillings, in which a few pot-
'<H'iC ~o certain explanation of this observation has 

been relh- hed. The C\Hnpnratively widespread area of contemporary 
humin}; -1Ue~teJ the ltmes uf reddened earth argues more, it is 
!hfH.tghl. I h;m fire uied for industrial purposes, whether smelting 
.. ne ur lit ill! p;.!H<:r). h argues rather in each instance a conflagration 
\\hh::h cn~~uUed ahe wh~Jle of lhe settlement or part of a settlement 
emhr.n:cd m !he Ui<•1 cutlinglii. There is, in other words, evidence for 
<II haP>I three s~>~:riud~ of destruction in the history of the site. 

'll1~h the e!\cep!ion of one small nondescript vessel found in an 
uppe1 lc\d, nn inmc1 pots were discovered in the excavations at 
111 The ahund:ml potsherds, classified by cutting and level to 
Ill em ... "I ill I! Wail Mudr. nnd before this is completed there is little 
tlhll ~:an l~i~ tmid uf gcncmt import. It was clear at once that the 
cenunit u;uhtinn fn:.m the deepest levels onwards is one of unbroken 
th.nchlfllllt:nl. Ccnuin t)'pe!i persist throughout the history of the site, 
ur tu ;1h~r laulc, und 11t m1 pomt were the excavators made aware of 
u !iUddcll inu u~km tlf alum ware or vessel shapes. On the other hand, 
e\'cn nn .a cunnll)' umnination there were strong suggestions of dis
!udMm:c in <.umt nf the cuttings. For example, in Cutting 3 where 
n deefl Ill! rc1u:hed frum un uncertain level towards the middle of the 
!ie~tuencc d•1wn nml into the natuntl, potsherds extracted below 2 m. 
ltD. cnn!:~ined both exumples of an appropriately early type and 
other'\ whid1 were d"'c:where recognized as characteristic of Level VI 
umi ahuve. The f'nllnwing genera\L-:ing remarks are tentative: they 
indicate the lille!i' which nnalysis may follow in the quest of dating 

criterin. 

1. A )halh1w hO\'t'l with round base, n sharp carination on the side and 
above this u short, pla.in and usually slightly concave shoulder, 
wu'> made at the period corresponding to the upper part of Level 
I ~md Level H. This shape has obvious affinities with a charac
teristic neolithic type excavated at Ban Kao. It persisted in Cen
twl Thaihmd througlmut the Early Metal Age, as our excavations 
at Kok Clmroen show, and developed through the Tha Muang 
period to become the 1Carinated bowl with ribbed sho\llder' which 
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is cx~:ccdingly comuHltl in Levels 'IJ tn '/Ill. The c;oli~~.~~. ~implc 
rcprcscntntivcs of the type are made of ponr thin fuhril~. hh1ck in 
the fracture from an excessive vegetable ~ontent in !he dny. The 
latest examples are of comparuth·ely pure clay burned hc)tmd 
normal earthenware hardness, and were made nn the potter's 
wheel. An estimate of the point ut which the \\heel was adopted 
must await a full analysis of the muteriuL 

2. Some of the earliest pottery on the site is plain-smfm:cd, like the 

shallow carinated bowls. Eventually the majority tlf pots of all 

types are decorated with ~:ord-imprcssions, nr cro~.s-h:tlching. of 

incised lines, in both of these treatments there being a fairly dear 
distinction between a finer and a coar~cr execution. The t:USlllnl 

was to apply this decoration only below the ~hPuldcr nf the ve~scl 
in the case of the curinated shapes. 

3. There is to be found at every level a considerable: 1angc pf care
fully shaped rims. In the lower reaches of !11c t:ultings the rims 
are profiled in nail-head and rolledover shapes, or ns L'n\"t~tto rim~; 
with a finely beaded edge. The variety of these im:rcm>c!l in 
the middle zone, and towards the upper part nf the cuttings, in 

Levels VI and ah<lve, the rims can be quite chtboralc. with grooves. 
or convex and concave moulding~ added lC1 the ha!iic trmli!iPn:d 
forms of finish. 

The features described above ure variations applied to a conser
vative local tradition which is eloquent proof or cullurnl and ethnic 
continuity. The following features, while still not mnum.ting to 
evidence of intrusive change, mark innovations which may prove 
useful as chronological markers, nnd, since they dif;pluy greuter 

individuality, may serve to link significantly similar charucteristics 
in neighbouring regions. 

4. A small number of sherds with geometric figures sketchily incised 
with a sharp point occurred in layers corresponding approximately 
to Level II. The survival of this ware in Inter levels is not yet 
investigated, but it appears to be absent !'rom Levels VI-VIII, und 
it is thought that it may heve ceased earlier. 
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' I he ,.ml·'''n ••f dunplingthe heavy shoulder cordons of vessels in 
pH!!:llhl, lil~hl!l!l \:<111 he lrllced as early as Level vr and persists 
I htre.ai ICI, 

fl. A ~·.,mp.t:illlvelr srn~tll number of sherds display a dark red 
•·L Ml! r •. ltc •'•n which broad curvilinear figures are grooved with 
;1 hln111 ~~~"1. Examples were recovered from Levels IV and VI. 
Tlw, i•, a w,ue nf di"'tinctive refinement, thinner walled than the 
'i'.Cf:lr?C 

l! 1, ·!ill I"' e.nly in our study of the excavated material for 
\ • •n,·iu,i .. m. 1 et:..11ding stratigraphh:al incidence of other finds which 
h· •!d pz • •llll'-t: f1H dating and regional affinity. The chief of these are 
pygm~ da!• ve•.:<.cls, !'erhaps properly designated 'offering cups'; 
per!l•r<nctl day di~c··· plain or with simple impressed decoration, 
which Me net wd~!tl" or in Home cases possible spindle-whorls; 
t'Cr!ilin ~1hlong nh.h:ct•. of clay, five to ten centimetres long and 
dct·o~ Hl<7d ''· ith I.:W1i!illlf'. incised lines, the purpose of which is obscure; 
~m;tll puli~hcd :.lone <IXC!i. Coloured gluss beads, spherical clay 
l~llw •• md nmdcl'> thrmcd from potsherds were ubiquitous in the 
~ll'iltiL The bt~··l may be intended for a game, and the clay balls 
wit!lc~' 111 the am:icnt u·.t~ t1f the same pellet-bow as may still be seen 
in the hand•. nf cowury hClys in Thailand today. All tl:wse types of 
t1hkct•. cxi">lcd !'rom the earliest phase or the site, and any contri
bution 1u tht: hi'>hll)' of the ~itc which they can make must depend 
nn mithil V<uia!inn nf form and decoration such as may be esta
hli!ihed by careful analysiit. The small spherical beads of blue, red 
yel111w and ~~rcen gli1ss arc seldom more than 3 mm in diameter, and 
on a !~Upcrtkial examination reveal no significant change in colour 
ur material rmm tor to buttom of the strata, Metal in the form of 
iron knife blades and small rings of lead was from level VI. 

l>ating. 

I'hc linding ,,r polished stone axes at the site, both on the 
surfa~;e and at depth, is in itself little guarantee of antiquity, as the 
manufacture of these tools continued long after the introduction of 
metallurgy and <>lher civilized techniques into this region. On the 
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contrary, a large part of the later occupation at the :;ite must fall into 
the Buddhist period. Buddhist sculptural remains found at \ Jthong 
have been referred to the Period of the Man Kingdom of Dvaravati, 
and may therefore go back as curly as the 5th century A.D. It is 
noteworthy that some small clay objects found at Tha Muung have 
analogies in material attributed to the Dvnravuti period. What the 
study of the pottery can contribute to this question remains to be seen, 
but it seems very probable even from the cursory inspection which has 
so far been made that the occupation at Tha Muung begin:. well before 
the foundation of the Mon kingdom. This appear~ in the re~cmblam:e 
of the round-based, carinated howls chuructcriMic or the first pha~c 
of the site to bowls found both at Ban Kao in a net'1lithic context and 
at Kok Charoen (see below) in a context more prnhably bcltln~dng tn 
the Early Metal Age. This was a loug-lh cd pnt fnrm, hut it~ 

appearance at low levels at Tha Muang still sug~~c~t'; an early date, 

possibly in the fir:;t millennium B.C.~···-no more prct:isc C1111dusinn (.'Uil 

be drawn. As to the lower date or the oceupatiun at Tha Muang, 
we depend as yet on two inconclusi vc argument:>. One is the facl nl' 
the recorded abandonment or Utlwng city after tile foundutiun of the 
kingdom uf Ayudhya by the Prince Rnmu l'ihodt I u!' , lthong in 
A.D. 1350 ;,, the other argument, and a stronger one, is the vittunl 
total absence from the site of fragments of' glazed pottery. In the 
vicinity or other important Buddhist foundatiPn~ <luting after the 
introduction of glazed pottery or the Sukhotui und Sawankhttluk 
varieties in the early 13th century,, glazed pot:;hcrdl! arc ~:ummon. 
These indeed arc found at some places within the perimeter of 
Uthong near the remains of buildings, but nt Tlm Muang fragments 
were not found, except a few in the upper di~turbed part of Cutting 7. 

KOK CHAROEN 

Apart from finds of polished stone axes and abundant potsherds 
at the place, the attraction for excavation of the site ut Kok Charoen 
lay in its position on a kind of low promontory bounded by a brief' but 
steep slope which for most of its extent is doubled by a stream. To~ 
wards the north this stream still has fairly deep water all the year 
round. On the east side the stream bed fills in the wet season. It is 
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a bwnd1 or <.:••!.!muali,,a tlf !he permanent stream and no doubt under 
little >~llc!Cll ~;irl.'tHil.,hm~es of climate or local drainage would also 
n:Hilll v .. 1: ca· ~b: H~!,; the dr} ~ca!>un. These features of ground and 
'·~~~ICI ;! villag,c ~.i1e, having its analogies in many neolithic 
··!Its .,f ,cnlw~ .llld ~NHh China. The relief of the promontory, with 
h ··l 1> ,..,·n• n. bmr,~~.·c and edges of a steepness which recent agri-
~:uhurc '•<:cnr'> ll~"l tu <11.:\.."lltlllt for, also indicated early occupatiorL 
Sli!HC ~t!JIJ metre:. hi the SOUthWeSt Of the promontory site are tWO 

uthet ;::c,l" ~•I :.l1gh1ly ·.welling ground, covered also with pottery, 
wliid1 ;uc nn !ch;. ~ugt~e·.tive of ancient habitation. It was decided 
h· ;We\c: t11 !•lllfl wilh e;.;cuvation on the promontory for here a find 
ul hum;lll hrlllC'- wu~ reported, discovered during work at the charcoal 
pi! hl!lmh:d .,,,ulh of the hut. The cuttings were disposed to straddle 
the "il<~. amltlb~ C\IW.:dation t~f uncm•ering burials was soon verified 

lfi!•.mc ·l. pl;;n 1). 

I ht~ ·.i!t~ nf Kok { 'hmuen i•; situated on tlte edge of a series of 

h''''\ !till. ,.,, hid1 arc tlw utlllicrs of the north south line ol' hills separa
till}~ !hr tlr;1i11a~~· hi!'ltll 11f the Mekhong unci the Chao Pbraya rivers, 
ill u HTlll!l "l!oih•gmphy t'uvuuring village settlement. The soil is 
nnt '•'' IIM!~;r•t.ll! httt.:ntk a•• in the plains to west and cast, and on the 
'>itc "' rcwadwhly !ilmlluw. Three levels were distinguishable in the 

~l'>;ll>ill'• t•f tht CUI!ill~'>: 

! , Tup~uil 
., Stuny lHttWll earth 

~. H.1.,allhuy earth. 

'i/ith a Jutum line fixed a l'ew centimetres below the present surface, 
tla: lllnny hntw!l t~<Hlh extended approximately from 20 to 40 cen
timetn:'• beltm datum. The busal earth consists of a much concreted 
hu:nw• free dcpnstt of whitish earth and small little-rolled stones, 
1 he whole re~cmbling hill~ WU$h typically formed in a calcareous 
region. No cultural remains whatever were found embedded in the 
basal can b. Hmmm bones, pots and potsherds found below the level 
of the stony brown s1>il had been placed in shallow graves or in pits 
dug, inw the limy earth. The stony brown earth is the habitation soil 

of the ancient o~cupution. 
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ftlUnd in the excavations comprised ves

in the burials, vessels shattered ( delibera
disturbance) also with the burials, 

scattered through the ancient and the modern 
but br<:Jken vessels and some large broken urns 

were also found, apparently buried 
All the pottery reflects a fairly uniform 

aU of it being comparatively soft, arguing open 
without induced draught. The clay is poorly 

'"'~~'f"6• .. ~~~, uppurently with vegetable fibre (though this 
in the laboratory). The commonest surface 

\\'hich generally appears on both the outer and 
seen in the break, the reddish part forms a 

thickness over an inner grey-black fabric, the 
fuirly sharp. Were it not for the evidence 

a carefully applied powdery slip of a distinctive 
tier the ~.·tHnflhJU .... buff surface might be thought also to result 

finer clay; but this last seems improbable. 

,u,,nu.'uln different methods of preparing the pot body are 

I. I and beate;H': the pad dimplings visible on the inner 
3 or 4 crm> across, and the close, parallel and 

fine lines ()f cord impressions resulting from twisted 
\\ mmd up to nine or ten times around the spatula which 

The patches of cording naturally correspond 
to the size of the pad, the change of position of the 

ilmcr surface C()inciding with mtlre or less sharp changes 
\)f the groups of parallel corded lines on the outer 

In this pn:,cess the cords are thin-about 2 mm in diameter, 
and impressions they make are not much blurred by subsequent 

handling the decorated surface. 

2. The use ped and beater, but with a larger pad and a beater with 
possibly three or four, lines of coarser, thicker string wound 

on it. In this case the cord marks bite deep into the clay and 
the ridges formed between them have inevitably been somewhat 
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flattened as the unburnt pot \\'tis handled. 
the corded pattern appears a little blm 
pottery treated in this manner the trace~ 
surface is barely detectable, thb 
smooth. There are fragments 
intermediate bet ween the two here dc~rri 
distinction between 'fine cording' 

clear. 

3. On some bowls with corded sides 
surface of these rims is burnished, and the 
surfaces of some plain {i.e. not corded) 
the same manner. The smoothing «lppeap~ to hate l:~tecn 
with a narrow rounded point. 

upper 

4. While the methods described above are hJ madt" 
pottery, it is possible that scJme turning 
potter's wheel) was used to produce the 
bowls (see below). Their exactly circular can 
been achieved without it. But ev<!'n in the case nf thc·~e 
bowls (burnished as described in 3 ab~,n·c) an.~ ly 
preserving irregularities of surface and ~IH'-Al•H•·l 
they also were prepared by some pud und 
normally this method is appropriate when 
receives the impressions of cordh or stamps). 

5. Some rarer, distinguished vessels h\tve a 
with a dark red slip to which decnratiun ha~ 
ing curvilinear figures with a narnn.v rt'tmded 
some areas with pecked marks. 

MHfm:c treated 
added ~~rmn·-

and hy fillinr 

The types of pottery vessels found at ('fuu·nen Cdmprbe 
the following: 

I. Roundwbased sub-spherical vessels with tine <>r coarse cording 
according to their size) and a flat rim rising ut about 60 from the 
horizontal. The size varies from a diameter of about l R ems to 

at least twice this figure. The cording norrnally begins just above 
the widest part of the vessel and continues unbroken urmmd the 
base. In some vessels which appear to belong to this class the 
inner surface of the wide rim is set off with a fiery red slip. 
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with inturned lip. The latter is bur~ 
bdow the shoulder are coarsecardes. 

sides and a comparatively high, hollow 
to the horizontal. Three quarters of 

a regular curve, and the last quarter rises 
These bowls are burnished in the manner 

Some examples are fired to a light reddish 
nthers have nn the outer face a rich red slip, which has 

ht:·en h»"t from tJf the upper part of the bowl. 

unc example with a diameter of 29 ems at the 
bowl with pcdestnl. The existence of the 
by the form of the break in the base of what 

the gap boing roughly circular and showing 
of the outward turn of the vessel side. 
inside and out, and burned to a mottled 

outside, while the inside is black all over. 

at Kok Charocn \Vcre not prepared with particular 
were <>f the simplest. The orientation of 

hcud slightly west of north 
head to south west 

Cuttin~ 3 1-~kelctons 3,4,5 head to north east 

Tht~ hudies were placed tH1 the back, with the arms at the sides, 

wuh put~ 

"kdetun 1 t wn 

as fnlln\vs: 
ubuve head; ncme traced at feet, but these pos

thmtgh improbably, beyond the limit of the cutting. 
2 of a large pot at the feet; no pots at the head. 

'lkelctnn 3 twn intact and other broken pots at the head; one intact 
and at least two broken pots at the feet (figure 5). 

skeleton 4 broken pots at the feet; the upper part of the skeleton re
mained unexcavated in the north east wall of the cutting. 

skeleton 5 two intact pots at the head; one intact and several broken 
pots at the feet. Lines of potsherds were laid against and 
over the limbs~ and elsewhere some potsherds had been 
set on edge. Small disc beads of shell were bound near 
the waist (figure 6; plan 4). 
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b~rials there was reason to suspect that 
dehberately broken when the funeral took 

survive complete but in fragmentary 
of the fragments (particularly when they 

in a line) did not suggest breaking 
nUliVl"lmPinr the interference of tree roots or 

Apart from groups of fragments repre
complete pots, seemingly broken in the 

there were other groups of potsherds dis
one surmises, were deliberately placed 

of the corpse. Some of these potsherds 

St('>ne axes were found in the couche 
nnne associated with a burial. As grave gifts add i

n scatter of small disc beads of shell were 
near the waist of skeleton 5. No metal or trace 

Some small flakes of obsidian found 
C()Uid not be matched with any finished 

so that it remains uncertain whether the 

indicates import from at least as far as 

tree ru<:Hs had penetrated into the limy earth, some more 
l(,>lfuwed. with the consequence that the outlines of 

into the basal soil were difficult to distinguish 
instance a pit was that encountered on the northeast 

.,.,_.L·*"H:II.Iil:. I. The outline appeared as a rough semi-circle 
ems from the wall of the cutting. Towards the 

edge, against the wall, was a fragment of human skull partly 
a heavy stone which seemed to have crushed it. As far as 

ascertained without extending the cutting further than was 
deemed pos~ibie, this skull fragment appeared not to connect with 

parts of a skeleton. The fragment lay at 50-60 ems below datum, 

1) H wns inter c<mfirmed that the source is in fact the tektites of obsidian which 
ure ftnJnd in the region. 
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and about one metre to the 
urn with flaring mouth of the 
pott still in the dark tilling 
an elongated pl>t with 
on the site. It was placed 
deliberately so, extending from 
decoration consists of meandering 

Dating 
On our present knowledge 

Charoen can be estimated only 
as far as comparison is possible~ "'IHHH""'' 

at Tha Muang. or at least earlier than rm:,. 
site. On the other hand there are 
simpler and the more sophi~ticatcd 

fiaring-M mouth urns and the tall 
pottery excavated from h;nv leveb 
becomes increasingly evident thut 
belong to a cornparati vcly early 
the possibility of a date in the 
excluded. Some Sllch dating, 
for the occupation trt Kok 
until the range of compuristm i~ 
carbon dating are available more 

THAM NGUANG CHANG 

At this cave the filling of the entnmc.:·e 
mouth; and the area offering itself 
restricted (figure 7). The deposit prnved to 
was much encumbered with buried fallen 
east towards a stretch of country free <)f hilh 
cave is admirably suited for habitation. In fact it 
relics of burials of the Early Metal Age and a shHle ::tge 

The excavation took in almo~t the whole the 
cave :floor which remains approximHtely lc\ el, 
the floor falls away both from the mouth und 
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""'*~\lUll!! to the interior (plan 5). Deep inside the cave 

........ -....... ""' of habitation, and continued occupa-
unHkcly. The lower part of the cave filling 

). 

Ct>ncreted with gravel and stones. Above this 
made by the burials, was a layer of 

in depth from a few centimetres to about a 

found near the south wall of the cave laid on 
' ems below datum (which itself was fixed a few 

«he present surface). While the skull and long 
in position, the skeleton showed signs of 

of the bones were mostly removed and 
"'"1'><·"''"'·''~"''"" interference by animals. The smaller 

\\'CH! tuo rotten to allow recovery. The region near 
t\mtuined a scatter of objects presumed to be 
burialt but more or less disturbed from their 

A potsherds were found here, but insufficient 
pnt. Two boar's tusks lay close together 

near potsherds and fragments of animal bone. 
beuds, possibly of agate, lay just below the 
failed to recover more beads, and one must 

nrnament was very modest. A large stone near and 
tel have been deliberately placed. Skeleton 

in cuttings 2 and 3, presented a much shorter and 
V:/hile not quite underlying skeleton 1, this 

burial near to it to suggest that it must be the earlier, as 
it cmdd scnn:ely have escaped disturbance when the other 

buri;.tl w.,ts circumstance suggests that the cave was at 
uny nue n<)t an habitation at the time of these burials. Skeleton 21ay 
slightly inclined t(>\Vards the feet. The bones were even more petrified 
tlHm skeleton 1. 

t:mly gruve-goods with this burial were important ones. 
Against the upper part of the right arm lay two iron axes of long, 
slender form. without trace of hafting or other addenda (figure 8; 
pJan ). A bronze socketed axe was found only 10 ems below the 
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CF.NTIMETR£S 

~5 ~ 

(a) (b) (c) 

Burials at Tham Nguang Chang. 
(a) Skeleton no. 1 at 20-40 ems. below datum. 

1. Boar's tusks. 2. Fragments of bone. 
3. Fragments of large animal bone. 4. Fragments of footrim of pot. 
5. Three small stones. 6. Large stone extending from 3 ems. to 26 ems. 

below datum. 
(b) Skeleton no. 2 at 65-98 ems. below datum. 
(c) Enlarged detail of (b) showing position of the two bronze axes at the right arm of 

skeleton no. 2. 

(Plan 7) 
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modern ~~udit~:e. ttl a point beyond the feet of the skeleton, about 2 
metres east the pm;ition of the left hand. It is conceivable that this 
tool was originally part of the burial represented by skeleton 1, and 
was flung away from it by animal or human marauders. Since it is like
ly that the c~1ve \\'US used only for burials in the Early Metal Age, it 
seems probable that the bronze was deposited for some ritual purpose. 
Here and there in the brown soil, particularly in Cuttings J and 5, 
crushed pottery vessels were found, capable of complete restoration 
(figure 9 a & b). Against the north face of Cutting 1 a few band bones 
c1f a human skeletcm were recovered, and near them two crushed pots 
and an armlet of greenstone, but on extending the area of excavation 
no further trace of this skeleton was observed. 

The pottery found in the dark brown soil and which may be 
more or less associated with the burials, is summarized as follows: 

L Smull bag-shaped pots with a curving restriction at the neck and 
conical lids furnished with a handle in the form of a knob or a 
double spike. The surface is light brown and burnished, the fabric 
pot,rly tired. A number of the isolated groups of potsherds con
form.cd to this type, but these pots did not occur in the immediate 
vicinity of the fully exca vuted skeletons 1 and 2. 

2. Similar simple vessels, in one case a hemispherical bowl, made 
with thin walls decorated with cord impressions. 

3. A thin"walled pc>ttery decorated with crosshatched lines. 
4. Pottery decorated with deliberate motifs executed by incisions or 

grooves. This was represented by isolated fragments bearing 
decoration (n) of strapwork of incised ribbons enclosing lines of 
impressed circles, as if in imitation of rivetted metal vessels (b) of 
zigzag designs filled with cross-hatched lines (c) of straight grooved 
lines set against zigzagging lines (d) of grooved curvilinear and 
undulating lines (not necessarily distinct from class c). 

It remains to speak of the remains of a Hoabhinian type stone 
industry which were excavated from the cave. The chief finds were 
three well formed choppers formed on pebbles (one face fashioned 
and the other left with the pebble surface), and two mace heads made 
of flattish pebbles, one complete and one broken in half. Two chop
pers were recovered from Cutting 2, where they lay in the li~y basal 
filling of the cave. One of them nested in a fra~ment of hmy con-



cretion in a manner to make plain ttutt it h<td 
cave at a time before the brown had 
deposit. This circumstance is eloquent the rnuch 
of the stone tnols nver the burials of the 
such an argument were needed. 'l'hc 
below datum. Another, from Cutting 4, c;,sve 
impenetrable concretion in places almost tu the 
ems below datum, on the surface the 
heads on the other hand were in the centre of 
below datum, and therefore near the junction 
the brown soil. The perforations of the m~u:e 
either side to give an hour-glass in the 
manner. Although the pebble is 
nicely balanced about the perfbration. 

Dating 

in the 
c~ r the basal 

antitJUity 
s,upposing 

90 ems 

The attribution of' the buriuls at T~hum Chung to the 
Early Metal Age and ton metal using i"' estnbli~hcd by 
the find of bronzes with skeleton 2. An unidenti in1n tool found 
at depth may also bel<mg to the period burials. The ind~ed and 
grooved potsherds rather l()Osely associuted \Vith hurhtls have cmly 
broad analogies with the pe>ttery frnm Kok und the !;mall 
lidded urns from Tham Nguang Chang tn he sui The 
appearance of iron proves the age of the~e buriul~ considerubly later 
than those of Kok Charoen. There is however no reu~or w believe 
that a long period separates the iron toc>ls from the bnmze socketed 
axe. Both may belong to a po~sibly prolnnged uf metullurgy in 
which iron and bront:e were in use simultaneously. Judged by itself 
the bronze axe need not imply a date earlier thnn the middle of the first 
millennium B.C. Its appearance in context v.dth iron (Mlpposing, as 
seems likely. that the burials containing each were roughiy contem
porary) would argue at the latest a date two or three centuries later. 

The significance of the Hoabhinian-type industry and the 
mace-heads must await a larger accumulation of kncnv1edge regard
ing the northward and westward spread of the lloabhinian complex 
in general. The pebble tools find parallels in southwest China as well 
as in the acknowledged Hoabhinian sphere farther south. The affini
ties of the mace-heads are less certain. 
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Figure 5 
Kok Charoen 

Cutting 3: Pottery at the feet of skeleton 3 





Figure 7 
Tham Nguang Chang 

General view of the cave 



Figure 8 
Tham Nguang Chang 

Skeleton 2 with bronze axes 



Figure 9a 
Tham Nguang Chang 

Burial urn from Cutting 1 



Figure 9b 
Tham Nguang Chang 

Burial urn from Cutting 1 


